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By - N. Munal Meitei 

“We cannot stop natural disasters
but we can arm ourselves with
knowledge: so many lives wouldn’t
have to be lost if there was enough
disaster preparedness,” once said
by Petra Nemcova. The
International day for Disaster Risk
Reduction is celebrated on the 13th
October every year. This day aims
to  promote a global culture of
d isaster  reduction  such  as
awareness, education, prediction
and warning system including
disaster prevention, mitigation and
preparedness to  reduce the
destructive impact on the
communities as the natural
d isasters are becoming a very
frequent issue. 
Disasters have created enormous
challenges for  vulnerable
population  such  as d if ferently
abled  persons who are at the
highest risk as there is a barrier that
confront them during d isaster
situa tions.  I t  should  b e our
topmost commitment to strengthen
the institutions,  structures and
systems to provide the differently
abled persons with an effective
participation and their priorities
dur ing and  af ter d isasters and
emergencies.
India is exposed  to  multip le
d isasters which  jeopardise the
quality of life of the people. About
58.6% of the Indian landmass is
prone to  ear thquakes f rom
moderate to very high intensity;
over 40 million hectares i.e. 12 % of
land is prone to floods and river
erosion; of the 7,516 km long
coastline, close to 5,700 km is prone
to cyclones and tsunamis; 68% of
the cultivable area is vulnerable to
drought and maximum of the hilly
areas are again  at r isk  f rom
landslides. 
National Disaster Management plan
gives the impetus to build a safe
and d isaster resilien t India by
developing a holistic, proactive,
multi-disaster oriented approach
for the different group of peoples
like children and young people,
women and girls, differently abled
persons, the ageing populations
etc. to  defend them from the
disasters risks.  
A disaster refers to a catastrophe
that may be with natural or artificial
causes. The unpredictable sudden
occurrence of earthquake, volcano,
tsunami, cyclone, flood and famine
may be termed as the natural
disaster. The artificial or man-made
disaste rs may inclu de war,
terrorism, band & blockade, bomb
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blast ,  mob v io lence,
deforestation, pollution, air or
train  accidents,  f ire and other
damages caused by the human’s
negligence and acts. In Manipur,
frequent band & blockades, and
provoke mob violence are also
social disasters which we should
oath not to repeat anymore in
future.
The No rth-east inc luding
Manipur is located in earthquake
Zone V- “very severe intensity
zone.” The region has experienced
at least 18 severe ear thquakes
measuring up to 7 on Richter scale
in the last 100 years. Manipur was
struck with an earthquake of 6.7
on the 4th January 2016 which
being one of the most damaging
earthquakes since 1880 and 1939.
At least 11 people were killed and
around 200 others were injured
and numerous structures were
also damaged. 
We are happy to  learn that the
Govt. recently promulgated some
guidel ines and  Rules for
constru ction  of  hou ses and
buildings including the school
build ings in  the state.  Such
guidelines and Rules should be
formulated in segregation for all
forms of disasters separately and
it should be abundantly available
in  all the pr int and  electronic
media including the, WhatsApp,
Facebook and Twitter etc. for
mass knowledge.  Our  school
curr icu lums also  sh ould  be
compuls or ily includ ed  with
disaster management lessons. If
such  guidelines are str ictly
followed by every one of us then
many important lives could be
saved. 
Manipur is a landlocked state and
therefore is not affected directly
by tropical cyclones arising in
Bay of  Bengal.  However  it is
vulnerable to associated hazards
of cyclonic winds and heavy rains
thereby causing f requent flash
flood accompanied by blowing
away of the houses, trees and
electric posts etc. 
In  Manipur,  the cyclone Mora
during the last week of May 2017
caused floods across many parts
of the state. It may be reminded
that the tragic incident of Ramrei
tour ist  site or  Chado ng lake
which occurred around 5pm on
28 April 2019 when the two boats
occupied  by many picnickers
turned turtle by the cyclone gale
in the middle of the lake. Around
100 r escuer s f r om Nat ion al
Disas ter  Res pon se For ce
(NDRF), State Disaster Response

Force (SDRF), Fire Department
and team from MU Earth Sciences
Department were in the search
operation for the 3 missing persons
but all the victims were fished out
death. 
Altogether 9 people were killed in
the landslide tr iggered  by
incessant rainfall in Tamenglong
district on 11th July 2018 and all of
bodies retrieved from inside the
mud and debr is. Many more
sporadic disaster related incidents
with casualties are reported in
Manipur for every now and then.
Last year there was flash flood in
almost all districts of Manipur and
this year again we are facing the
intensive agr icu ltural drought
threatening for a famine in the next
year. The situation as of now is not
favourable as the soil moisture and
rainfall are inadequate to support
for a healthy crop. 
Landslides tr iggered by cloud
burst have become a regular feature
in  most of the hill d istricts of
Manipur mainly along the National
Highways. Now the question is
how much we are prepared and safe
from these d isasters that may
happened anytime and anywhere
in Manipur? The answer is no, and
to save ourselves, we still are yet
to be always in preparedness with
equipped knowledge from time to
time.
Normally when there is a
depression over the Bay of Bengal
as per the past records it takes
about 48 to 72 hours for the
aftereffect to reach our state. Thus
accordingly,  to  make aler t
forecasting is generally the
responsib ility of the Indian
Meteorological Department (IMD)
to  the state and  the Relief
Commissioner is again responsible
for disseminating the warnings to
the public and the line departments
in advance as per the gravity of
adverseness of weather. 
Floods are among the most
common and destructive natural
hazards causing extensive damage
to infrastructure, public and private
serv ices, environment and
economy in the state. Recurring
f lood losses handicap the
economic development of  the
state. The frequency and intensity
of floods has grown in the state
over the years primarily because
of the unplanned development and
increased encroachment of flood
plains. This demands better flood
preparedness to make sure that
appropr iate and  eff ective
respons e measures ar e taken
during flood emergency. 

Immediate relief is to be provided
to  all the affected  population
inclu ding sear ch ,  rescu e and
medical assistance and  quick
transport of the casualties to the
nearest  hospitals.  Traff ic
Management with check-posts
from th ieves, estab lishment of
temporary shelters for evacuees
and ens ur ing provis ion  of
essential serv ices such  as
medicines, food, clothing, drinking
water,  sanitation  and  hygiene,
lighting arrangements etc. should
be made available. All the Govt.
depar tm ents also  sh ould  be
always ready for the enforcement.
Water supply is invariably affected
in natural disasters. Availability of
safe drinking water is a challenging
particular ly dur ing the floods.
During post disaster phase many
facto rs increase the r i sk  of
diseases and epidemics because of
overcr owding,  inad equate
quantity and quality of water, poor
environ mental and  s anitary
conditions,  decaying bio logical
matter,  water  stagn ation ,
inadequ ate shelter  and  food
supplie s.  There sho uld  be
adequate supply of medicines,
disinfectants, fumigants etc. to
check outbreak of epidemics. 
The peo ple affected  by the
disaster shall be provided with
sufficient clothing, blankets and
utensils etc. to ensure their safety
and well-being. In case of flood, a
large n umber  of  peo ple are
rendered  homeless.  In  such
situa tions she lter  beco mes a
cr itical factor for  surv ival and
safety. The affected households
should  be provided  with
necessary tools, equipment and
materials for repair, reconstruction
and maintenance of their shelter.
The relief  camps should have
adequate provision of all essential
health-care facilities. Health and
hygiene services are crucial to
prevent an outbreak of epidemics
in post disaster phase. 
Disasters disrupt progress and
destroy the hard-earned fruits,
often pushing the development of
the nation  in back  for several
decades. Therefore to fight back
the d isasters which are
unpredictab le and  beyond our
power, we all citizens must be
always in  preparedness and
equipped with befitting knowledge
to minimize the loss in life and
property and to safeguard our long
gained national developments.

The writer can be reached at
email-nmunall@yahoo.in

In a yet another initiative to promote
Khadi & Handlooms  , Delhi
Fashion Club  associated with
International Fashion Week ,
which was held recently in Goa at 5
star Property Cidade de Goa By Taj
, this time in series to promote eco-
friendly textiles, khadi &  ”Local to
Global” initiative to boost trade &
handloom industry, DFC Choose
“sustainable  fashion” concept
which is spreading  globally & not
only talks about eco-fr iendly
fabrics but also urge to design zero
waste garments. DFC associates
with International Fashion Week ,
Goa to give a platform to such
designers who are working closely
with the waivers and looks for a
platform to reach the local as well
global buyers & audience.
To promote the cause Delhi
Fashion Club Presented  opening
show of IFW Goa For Day 2 with

Delhi Fashion Club Promotes Sustainable Fashion & Handlooms at
International Fashion Week Goa

FDCI Designer Mrs. Sonia Jetley,
Who is working actively to
promote the cause of sustainable
fashion  & Handlooms.
Not only this, DFC also launched
one  gen-next designer Omender
Gautam  ,who designed  very
innovative beachwear  with
amalgamation of  khadi & lycra so
that youth can adopt khadi in an
innovative way even at the beach.
Designs consist of floral prints
along with khadi jumpsuit and
Bikin i.  DFC Believes in the
philosophy of “Young Fashion-
Young Khadi”. DFC is mentoring
young designers on how to make
khadi & handlooms more youth
fr iendly and  popular  among
masses.
Sonia Jetleey Designs presented
“WOVEN-AIR Collection” made
from pure silk chanderi , which is
very Royal ancient weave with

references in Vedic age . Garments
were in  chanderi fabric with hand
crafted  embroidery done with
anchor threads and mirror work

detailing to  lend  a bohemian
appeal . Local to global is the
buzzword as “New Age Fashion”
is all about wearing conscious

clothing, which is eco- friendly ,
sustainable and respects work
ethics . Look good, feel good and
do good is the new order.
More than 17 Models graced the
ramp wearning Sonia jetleey
designs &  show stopper of the
show was Miss Tourism
International 2019 - Ms. Rhythm
singh Randhawa , who walked  the
ramp along the designer and the
show director & Chairman of Delhi
F ashion Club –  Mr.  Harshit
Dhingaun.  DFC Choose Ms.
Randhawa as showstopper so that
the cause of handloom promotion
can be done globally.
Models came from around the
corner of the country to walk at
such a prestigious p latform,
In ternational Model Wijaidin
pamai from Nagaland ,  Miss
Maharashtra Shruti Gorle  ,
Reshma Kaurase from Nagpur ,
Miss Goa Oshin  , Miss Nasik
Snehal patil & Many more. This
Show was beautifu lly
Choreographed Jo in tly by
Celebrity Fashion director Mr.
Harshit  Dhingaun  and
International Beauty Pageant Guru 
Mr. Sanjay Kanan , both made a

great presentation with great music
&  the sequence.  Off icial
Photography for  Delh i Fashion
Club Shows at IFW Goa was done
by Mr.Prince Raj.
In Past, Delhi Fashion Club have
been appreciated by government of
india for promotion of handlooms
of north east through mini fashion
previews & shows along with tribal
unions, DFC have worked with
tribal fashion promotion as well as
handloom promotion with Asian
Designer week in De lhi with
designer Robert naorem from
manipur.DFC is looking forward to
promote more talents in field of
fashion design & Modelling. Hence
they have star ted  fash ion
consultancy & grooming sessions
for models. DFC consist of DFC
Models ,  DFC Events &
Productions and DFC Consultancy
for  serving professionals & brands
in this field in a cost effective &
collaborative way.  DFC is going to
promote handlooms in other states
too after delhi and Goa. Those who
wants to know more or be a member
with  Delh i Fashion  Club  may
watsapp  991170464 or logon https:/
/www.delhifashionclub.org

Crazy for the hole

By- Dr Nunglekpam Premi Devi
Independent Scholar

Something’s wrong, Man! You’re shitting mistaken;
You never knew that wasn’t correct, period hell;
Driving your ecstasy hell high, with no road perfect;
Flying your bliss so rapture, with no eyes on it;
You search and you search for; your hands all full;
Losing all your strengths; with your perfection held high;
One and two; Two and three; Ah! I’m feeling so good;
Your eye sees none; your body all numb;
Your hands all shivering engaged –thirsty hell;
Holding your imagination up so high;
Like a diamond shining in your temple;
Man, Oh Man! Your fantasy all invented;
Yeah! You’re feeling so inviting visionary;
You yearn for other; you crazy for hole.

You can’t stand as you’re weak, damn hell;
Your eyes are all blurred; naked you seek all;
You judge none; young and old, minor and major;
Beating and vibrating you held up so high;
Dropping your head; addicting to visionaries;
You clinch to sources; ‘I need a one’ ‘make me one’;
Your spirituality so low; driving your inventiveness;
You search and you search; damn crazy for a hole;
Yeah! You care no witness; blinding to your ghost;
Spiting and engaging; your body all dead hell;
No good man creates ‘you’ a brother;
 No wise woman makes you a ‘son’;
No foolish man calls you a ‘friend’;
And no wealthy woman cares you a ‘damn husband’.

Man! You shitting your own, shitting the shitting;
You no longer a ‘man’ of the man;
No tiger’s so strong; No lion’s so calm;
You burnt a whole and you fear the catch;
Fire, Oh fire! Save me, save my hands;
Something’s crazy; you dash upon the rose;
Your feet so dirty; your hands so bloody;
Ah! You’re imagining too cold a haunting ghost;
 Not ‘hole’ a safer site as you lay eyes upon;
Hen, duck, cat, dog, cow, buffalo, goat;
Girl, boy, young and old, mother, father, son, daughter;
Death or alive; sick or cripple; able or disable;
Damn all the worries; you look upon all equal;
Trying and shitting your damn shits all rotten;
No hanging loop a ‘hole’ ,You’re crazy for hole.


